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ABSTRACT 

Supernumerary molars are not uncommon and may be found nearly anywhere in the dental alveolar arches. A series 
of 36 patients that presented with 53 supernumerary molars are reviewed. They occurred more frequently in the maxilla 
(86.8% ), had little or no clinical significance, tended to be impacted, and were not associated with the impactation of the 
third molar. Four cases of maxillary fifth molars are described. 

RESUME 

Les molaires surnuméraires ne sont pas rares et peuvent se trouver presque partout sur les arcades alvéolo-dentaires. 
Les cas de 36 patients avec 53 molaires surnuméraires sont illustrés et discutés. Ces molaires ont été localisées 
essentiellemenl sur le maxillaire (86,8% ), avec signification clinique faible ou nulle, et tendent a l'inclusion mais ne son! 
pas associées a la troisieme molaire in el use. En outre, 4 cas de 5' ( cinquiemes) molaires maxillaire sont décrits. 

INTRODUCTION 

Supernumerary teeth are defined asan increase in the 
normal number of teeth irrespectively of their location 
and morphologic characteristics (1-3) and excluding the 
persistence of a deciduous tooth (2). The incidence of 
supernumerary teeth in the general population varíes in 
different studies, ranging from 0.3% to 3.8% (4-12). 
They appear more frequently in the permanent than in 
the deciduous dentition (1-3,8,10,12-14), in males more 
frequently than in females (2,5,8,10,12,13,15-17) and in 
the maxilla more frequently than in the mandible (1-
4, 1 O, 12-14,16-18) with the exception of premolar 
supernumerary teeth ( 1 ,2). 

Supernumerary molars are the second most common 
numerical dental anomaly after the mesiodens 
(3,4,10,13,14,16,!8,19).Bolk (20) classified 
supernumerary molars as paramolars which are 
rudimentary teetb located distally to the first molar but 
outside of the dental arcade, either buccally or lingually, 
and distomolars which are found distally to the third 
molar and generally in line with the dental arch. 

Paramolars can be fused to one of the normal molars, a 
condition named 'paramolar tubercles' (2). 

The etiology of supernumerary teeth has not been 
clearly elucidated. Some studies suggest they could be 
originated in a hyperactivity of the embryonic epithelial 
cells but there is no agreement in the origin of those cells 
or the stage of the embryological formation when this 
supposedly occurs (1,3,16,18,21,22-24). Other authors 
have proposed that a supernumerary tooth may be the 
reappearance of an ancestral dental formula (25). 
lnheritance is also a determinan! factor. Although 
supernumerary teeth may occur isolated in one 
generation they have a tendency to be inherited (26-30). 
Stafne (26), in a study of 200 supernumerary teeth found 
that 90% of them were inheritance-related cases. This is 
also supported by a higher incidence of supernumerary 
teeth in patients with craniofacial congenital anomalies, 
such as cleidocraneal dysplasia, cleft lip and palate, 
Fabry's disease, and Gardner's syndrome (31-36). 

In most cases, supernumerary teeth are incidentally 
diagnosed in asymptomatic patients in the course of an 
oral radiological examination (1 O, 18,21 ). This 
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